
Named NPCs and 

locations Association first appeared in post Played by Race/description
Liriel Alienage Sins of the Father Sprite Hahren of the alienage, elf, a cousin of Kalian's mother

Patrick Alienage

This is not the mage 

you're looking for Malysh/any Martin's main informant in the Alienage

Thorold Alienage

This is not the mage 

you're looking for Malysh/any

The main moneylender in the alienage, a dwarf, could be 

particularly inventive when dealing with debtors.

Audrey Guard - Jader The constabulary of Jader Malysh

human, member of Jader guard, friend of Martin's, has 

dimpled smile
Enguerrand Guard - Jader Rising with the sun Malysh/any human guardsman, more senior than Josceline or Géraut

Géraut (Gerry) Guard - Jader Rising with the sun Malysh/any

human guard, his family had been granted a noble title, and 

lands, during the Orlesian invasion of Ferelden. After the 

country had regained its independance, Géraut's family had 

lost everything before he was born, he's bitter

Johann Guard - Jader Stumptown Malysh/any

manning the desk when Kalian and Elinowy came to the 

guardhouse to make their statements
Josceline (Joss) Guard - Jader Rising with the sun Malysh/any human guard
Sister Bénédicte Jader chantry school Rising with the sun any a teacher or administrator of the Chantry School

Jaquenetta Jader citizen

A Dragon Hunt and other 

euphemisms Sprite/Malysh

A letter to Jaquenetta from her fiance Costard was written 

on the back of the torn flyer clue. Martin recalled a pregnant 

girl by that name with a southern Orlesian accent, who 

reported the disappearance of her boyfriend to the guard. 

Audrey interviewed the girl's father who confirmed 

threatening the boyfriend - Costard.
Monsieur Espirit Jader noble Manners Maketh Man Jethro Anordix elderly human nobleman, gambling buddy of Cainan's
Monsieur Joubert Jader noble Manners Maketh Man Jethro Anordix middle-aged human nobleman, gambling buddy of Cainan's

Weylin Jader visitor

The constabulary of Jader 

& Manners Maketh Man any

a 'decorated' human Fereldan Mercenary, braggart, Cainan 

beat him up for disrespecting Camila

Arran Martin's home Rising with the sun Malysh

Four-year-old adopted elven son of Raoul. He attends school 

at the Chantry with mostly human children.

Fey Martin's home Rising with the sun Malysh

Arran's older sister, the adopted elven daughter of Raoul. 

Long brown hair, grown-up for her age. She attends school at 

the Chantry with mostly human children.

Raoul Martin's home Rising with the sun Malysh

Martin is Raoul's lodger. Raoul is a middle-aged human man, 

a shopkeeper, and close friend of Martin's.



Costard mine

A Dragon Hunt and other 

euphemisms

Sprite/Malysh/a

ny

Probably a Fereldan refugee. A letter from Costard to his 

pregnant fiance Jaquenetta was written on the back of the 

torn flyer clue.

Gil mine A Sister's story Malysh/any

mentioned by Isla as probably working in mine, Gil is Robert's 

son who lives down the street from Isla

Haemish mine A Sister's story Malysh/any mentioned by Isla as probably working in mine, from Redford

Orla mine A Sister's story Malysh/any

Isla's sister, has an adopted son Seamus, and a dog Snowball 

currently living with Isla
Gangue mine - carta An ill-fated meeting Sprite/any profile is on DA:L site wiki
Roxa mine - carta An ill-fated meeting Sprite/any profile is on DA:L site wiki
Avandra mine - horse Strangers on the Road jhwulfven Rhiannon's horse

Leesa mine - horse Strangers on the Road jhwulfven/any

grey horse, ridden by Martin after either Gresh or Kelec (one 

of Rhiannon's four dwarven guards)

Valsama mine - horse Strangers on the Road jhwulfven/any

chestnut horse, ridden by Kalian/Korbyn after either Gresh or 

Kelec (one of Rhiannon's four dwarven guards)
Barres mine - Rhi's Guard Strangers on the Road jhwulfven one of Rhiannon's four dwarven guards
Farek mine - Rhi's Guard Strangers on the Road jhwulfven one of Rhiannon's four dwarven guards
Gresh mine - Rhi's Guard Strangers on the Road jhwulfven one of Rhiannon's four dwarven guards
Kelec mine - Rhi's Guard Strangers on the Road jhwulfven one of Rhiannon's four dwarven guards
Angelo mine guard Labor ipse voluptas Malysh/any a human of Antivan ancestry, tall, brawny, leers at Kalian

Bratan mine guard Labor ipse voluptas Malysh/any

a dwarf with long, braided brown hair, and a tattoo on his 

left cheek

Armin Winter Raven's Roost Roosting at Home Sprite

Kalian and Tessa's father, confined to a wheeled chair, dark-

skinned Rivaini heritage, beard

Benjamin Roatta 

(Ben) Raven's Roost Roosting at Home Sprite

Tessa's husband; 6ft tall, light skin, short dark hair, good-

natured but imposing-looking – usually functions as tavern 

bouncer himself

Cook Raven's Roost

The best beans come 

from Antiva Sprite

cook at the Raven's Roost, a middle-aged woman with 

straight salt-and-pepper hair escaping from her head wrap, a 

Rivaini accent, and skin as dark as Kalian's. Cook's wife is 

from Antiva

Dilana Raven's Roost Roosting at Home Sprite

server at the Raven's Roost, elven second cousin of Kalian's 

on his mother's side, her husband and brother usually walk 

her home after the Raven closes for the night
Gabriel Roatta 

(Gabby) Raven's Roost Roosting at Home Sprite

six-month-old human boy, Kalian's nephew, Tessa and Ben's 

son



Iris Roatta Raven's Roost Roosting at Home Sprite

four-year-old human girl, Kalian's neice, Tessa and Ben's 

daughter

Tessa Winter - 

Roatta Raven's Roost Roosting at Home Sprite

Tessa is Kalian's 29-year-old sister. She has a strong family 

resemblance to Kalian. 5ft-5in in height, dark skin, dark 

brown shoulder-length hair in locks usually held back with a 

scarf.

Breagan Refugee camp Found Cake Malysh/any

helpful Fereldan human in the refugee camp who took 

Kalian, Elinowy, and Martin to Isla

Isla Refugee camp A Sister's story Malysh/any

A thin Fereldan woman with grey hair twisted in a bun, lives 

in refugee camp, her sister Orla took job in mine

Seamus Refugee camp A Sister's story Malysh/any

Orla's adopted son, Isla's nephew, working at the Jader docks 

as a scrubber

Snowball Refugee camp A Sister's story Malysh/any

Orla's dog, living with Isla, ugly with a head too big for its 

body and shaggy white coat, blue eyes

Camila Rose of Orlais Manners Maketh Man Jethro Anordix

a 'full-bodied Antivan,' human barmaid at the Rose of Orlais 

tavern
Robert Andrieux Rose of Orlais Manners Maketh Man any human owner of the Rose of Orlais tavern
Cassabianca ship Unfavourable Wind location Richelieu's ship
Night's Kiss ship An ill-fated meeting location Rhiannon's ship
Jessamir 'Silver 

Eye' Cadash ship captain An ill-fated meeting location Captain of the Night's Kiss, dwarf, Rhiannon's mother

Monsieur Richelieu ship captain Manners Maketh Man Jethro Anordix

human captain of a trading vessel, awful gambler, has a 

greying, oiled moustache, and a shiny bald head
Orlesian Arms 

Tavern tavern

This is not the mage 

you're looking for location

a tavern in Jader frequented by templars, the owner allows 

his son to play bard and unsuccessfully entertain customers

Raven's Roost 

Tavern tavern Roosting at Home location

located near the local guild houses and the residential 

district, the Raven's patrons tend to be locals, or visitors to 

Jader with local connections
Thistle of Jader 

Tavern tavern The constabulary of Jader any

an inn where Martin was supposed to meet Gauvain the 

night he met Kalian, Elinowy, and Cainan

Gauvain Templar

This is not the mage 

you're looking for Malysh

a templar, full name: Ser Gauvain Hauteville de Villaret, a 

close friend of Martins from when Martin used to be a 

templar


